
POLICY HOLDER (must be the skipper):
If you get paid for your skipper activity, please contact us

SKIPPER LIABILITY INSURANCE
In accordance with AHB (General Liability Insurance Conditions) and the specific terms of YACHT-POOL.Coverage amounts. premium: sailing yacht  |  motor yacht

€ 5,00 Mio. lump-sum personal injury/property damage   €  99,- €169,-                                            € 7,00 Mio. lump-sum personal injury/property damage € 119,- € 189,- € 10,00 Mio. lump-sum personal injury/property damage € 149,- € 219,-

Insured is not only the liabi-lity risk of the skipper, butalso the liability risk of eachcrew member.

Coverage for motor yachts also includes coverage for sailing yachts. Motorboats with a maximum speed of max. 10 km / h are insured with thesame premium as sailing yachts. Property damage to the ship due to gross negligence is insured with a maximum of € 500.000,- per year. Sum insured once per year.Seizure risk is co-insured up to € 52,000, - according to YACHT-POOL conditions.

SKIPPER ACCIDENT INSURANCE
In accordance with AUB (General Accident Insurance Conditions) and the specific terms of YACHT-POOLInsured sum is devided by the number of the crew.For skipper and crew 
Disability Recovery/rescue Death Premium:
€ 155 000,- € 60 000,- € 77000,- € 49,-
€ 230 000,- € 60 000,- € 77000,- € 99,-
€ 380 000,- € 60 000,- € 77000,- € 159,-
€ 510 000,- € 60 000,- € 77000,- € 219,-
€ 770 000,- € 60 000,- € 77000,- € 319,-

The Skipper AccidentInsurance is also availablefor the skipper only uponrequest.

Last name: __________________________________
First name: __________________________________     
Street:  _____________________________________   
Postal Code: ________ Location_________________        

You can charter, as often as you like, whereyou like and every ship you like as long asyour insurance is valid!

CHARTER DEPOSIT INSURANCE In accordance with YACHT POOL'S deposit insurance terms.The insurance coverage applies to the skipper and the crew up to the amount of the hull damage, max. to the limit elected below.The deductible per damage event is 5% of the deposit or the lower damage, but at least € 50,-.The elected deposit amount must not be lower than the one agreed in the charter contract.
Bond amount up to   €: 550,- 1050,- 1550,- 2050,- 2650,-  3050,-      __________________  
Premium                    €: 79,- 139,- 169,- 210,- 260,- 310,-      request for over 3050,-
Regatta-risk is excluded from Charter Deposit Insurance, but can be included on request.The Charter Deposit Insurance does not release from the obligation to pay the deposit at the base. Please send an offer for regatta-deposit

Please fill out the application and easiliy return it by fax:+49 / 89 - 7467 34 99or email: skipper@yacht-pool.comMore information and online application: www.yacht-pool.com

YACHT-POOL Versicherungs-Service GmbH | Schützenstraße 9 | D-85521 Ottobrunn | T: 0049 89  7467 34 90   | skipper@yacht-pool.com
www.yacht-pool.com

CHARTER CONSEQUENTIAL-DAMAGE INSURANCE
In accordance with YACHT POOL'S consequential-damage insurance terms.The coverage applies to the skipper and the crew for yachts with the parameters selected below: 
Length up to 33'  up to 36'  up to 43'  up to 52'  up to 63'
Sailing yacht premium €  85,- € 96,- € 115,- € 151,-  € 188,-
Motor yacht premium € 110,-  € 120,- € 149,- € 237,-  € 292,-
Insurance coverage for motor yachts also includes coverage for sailing yachts. The regatta risk isexcluded for the Charter Consequential-Damage Insurance but can be included upon request.

Note the high costs in caseof failure of the followingcharter!

Mobile Nr.:  ____________________________________ 
Fax:        ____________________________________ 
Email:       ____________________________________ 

Please pay attention to the highcosts of personal injury abroadand that you are personally liable without restrictions!

Keep in mind that personalaccident insurance often doesnot apply, that costs for salvageon sea can be very high andthat the insurance covers theentire crew.



CHARTER-CANCELLATION INSURANCE
In accordance with YACHT POOL'S specific terms for charter-cancellation insurance.The skipper and all crew members are included in the insurance coverage. Deviating from other insurance, the charter cancellati-on insurance begins with acceptance of the application. The sum insured is the total cost (charter fee + flight costs, hotel etc.).No benefit with previous illness.

Boat trip starts on:___________________________ Boat trip ends on: ____________________________
Covered amount:  €       ______________________ (charter, flights, etc.)  Premium 4,5% of covered amount =   €  ___________Regardless of the sum insured, the premium is at least € 48.00. Premium quotes for coverage amounts over € 10,000 are available upon request.

I hereby apply for the selected charter insurances and execute the declarations above.
Insurance inception:______________________, 12 Noon. The insurance begins with the charter trip, except for charter-cancellation insurance.
__________________________________ _________________________ Place and date Signature of policyholders

PAYMENTTo effect our insurance you have to pay in advance. After we have received this application form you will get a bill. We ask you totransfer the sum indicated as fast as possible. After receiving the payment we will send you the insurance confirmation. All fees andtaxes are included in the premiums.

Number of people incl. skipper: ______________

YACHT-POOL Versicherungs-Service GmbH | Schützenstraße 9 | D-85521 Ottobrunn | T: 0049 89  7467 34 90   | skipper@yacht-pool.com
www.yacht-pool.com

Please fill in the following fields. Only then can your application form be processed.

Confirmations of receipt, final declarations and signature (You will also receive documents A and B with the policy by email)
Contract-information*A

Insurance terms & conditions*B

I have received the following consumer information and fact sheets and have taken note of their contents: - Information of the policyholder in accordance with the Insurance Mediation Ordinance (VersVermV)- Information to protect your data and consent to data processing- Contract information in accordance with the VVG Information Obligation Regulation("Informationspflichtenverordnung")- Special notes

I received the conditions that underlie the insurance and have taken note of its contents:- the General Conditions of Insurance (depending on the desired protection AHB, ARB, AUB)- the general YACHT-POOL conditions for charter insurances- the special YACHT-POOL conditions- the product information sheets for the charter insurances
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All documents can also be downloaded from our homepage.

All documents can also be downloaded from our homepage.
Consent to data processing*
I give my consent to the processing of my personal data. About my privacy rights and my right to object I informed myself in the leaflet "Informationfor the protection of your data and consent to data processing".yes, I give my consent    no, I refuse my consent (with "no" insurance is not possible).

Information about the right of withdrawal*I have noted the information about my right of withdrawal under point 13 in the "Contract Information according to the VVGInformation Duty Regulation".
NewsletterYes, I ask you to inform me about important charter information by newsletter (can be cancelled at any time).

Do you like an immediate policy based on your application or do you prefer a personal consultation? Please tick a variant.*
I decide for the requested product (s) and waive explicitly further advice and documentation of consulting service on the requested insurance (s).I am aware that this limits my right to compensation for breach of notification, consultation and documentation obligations.

I would like to be advised in detail by a YACHT-POOL employee in insurance matters. Please give me a call for further advice. Regardless of your choice, we are always happy to help.Regardless of this, we are always at your disposal.

or
__________________________________Place, date and signature of policyholders

4,7%

The insurance lasts until the end of a calendar year. Exceptions: charter-cancellation insurance and weather-forecasting service, which terminates with the end of the charter or at some other agreed date. Insurance contracts don´t renew automatically. If you want to have insurance cover you have to send us a new application form.


